
It's Saturday morning and I'm working at the flower shop Dx. 

We've had a lot of work lately, I guess this was all thanks to the 

manager's brother. I don't know if you remember, but a while 

ago I had a photoshoot with Sci-Twi ... the theme of the photos 

were wedding dresses and everything related to marriage U_U… 

Technically we only went to deliver an order for flower 

arrangements, but there was a problem with the bride and 

groom and they couldn't show up for the session ... so, Sci-Twi 

and I took their place. 

You: Hey, could you take that poster out of there? Dx.. that 

makes me very embarrassed!! 

Manager: Are you crazy? Your photo in a tuxedo is perfect as an 

advertisement! XD.. This poster is pure gold! You also look funny, 

it feels good to laugh at you sometimes. 

In the middle of my agony imploring the manager to remove that 

poster, I hear a scream ... 

55-year-old woman: AAAAAAAAAHH!!! 

You: huh? :O 

Manager: huh? O.o 

55-year-old woman: You are the young man who appeared in 

the magazine “TIME to Canterlot”.. im your #1 fan!! *0*  

49-year-old woman: no! Im her #1 fan!  

50-year-old woman: I can not believe it! Give me your 

autograph! 

Out of nowhere, many women begin to crowd into the flower 

shop.. O_____o.. 

You: Oh .. thank you, but I didn't do much ... hehe 



Damn, I don't know if I feel flattered or not ... and I don't want to 

sound rude, but if they were at least girls my age… Dx 

Manager: Hey, you don't want to keep your fans waiting, do 

you? HKSADSJDAKSJD 

You: *you look at your manager* shut up!! Dx 

At the moment when I was going to try to control the situation, 

one of the women appears in front of me and gives me a "bear 

hug"… DX 

You: OOOOFFFFF!!  

65-year-old woman: You have a unique rudeness, silky hair, and 

it smells good! *0* 

50-year-old woman: His cheekbones are like a gladiator's! *0* 

42-year-old woman: Not to mention that for his age, he already 

has good muscle mass :D 

55-year-old woman: With that tuxedo you look like a God of 

Olympus! 

You: I appreciate it ma'am, but ... could you put me down?! X( 

65-year-old woman: but first, give me a kiss, gallant young man! 

º3º 

55-year-old woman: me too!! 

The ma'am begins to stretch her lips and get closer to my face !! 

AAAAAAAAAAAHH!! 

You: NONONONONONOO!! Hey ma'am I'm like 50 years younger 

than you! This is not correct! Dx!! put me down please!!  

65-year-old woman: awww you’re so cute! º3º 

You: eek!! Behave please! AAAAARG !! … somebody help me! Dx 



Centimeters from being crushed by the grandma, I hear a sweet 

voice, thinking that voice was an angel of heaven Dx.. 

Fluttershy: excuse me? :O  

All women: huh? O.o 

*Fluttershy fix her gaze on you* 

Fluttershy: hi ^-^’ 

You: oh Fluttershy, just in time!  

*Grandma frees you* 

Fluttershy: oh hehe ^^ 

55-year-old woman: awww, she must be his girlfriend  

49-year-old woman: Yes, it would be strange if someone like him 

is still single. 

You: ¬,¬’ 

Little by little, the women begin to leave the place, the crowd 

disappears in a matter of seconds. Although, their faces look 

disappointed ... why? O.o 

You: Fluttershy, what are you doing here?  

Fluttershy: Well, your manager called me from your phone 

saying you needed help ... so I quickly came here. O.o 

*You see your manager with your phone* 

Manager: you’re welcome, dwarf. 

You: manager? Oh, you really are worried about me! T-T 

Manager: nah, I did it because those grandmas were destroying 

this place! Dx … my sweet flower shop!!!  

The manager kneels on the floor and starts screaming like a child 

e.e XD 



You: in any case, thanks Shy, you save my life!  

Fluttershy: no problem hehe ^^ . 

She really came at the perfect time, whatever the manager's 

reason; my safety, or the flower shop, those women left. 

Manager: okay kiddo, damages will be deducted from your next 

pay. 

You: WHAT?! Hey that's not fair! why! DX 

Manager: Those old women came here and destroyed my 

beautiful flower shop because of you! And you know something? 

They didn't even buy me a simply rose! 

You: because of me?! I told you to take out that stupid poster of 

me wearing the tuxedo! Dx ..  

Manager: OOH watch out! The gallant of women is here! 

Manager and me are arguing at high decibel levels ... and for a 

moment I forgot that Fluttershy is here with us Dx 

Fluttershy: ahm…  Hello? I think this is not a good time to argue. 

Mister manager, I think that if your clientele sees you angry, it 

will not be a good image for you or for this beautiful place ^^, 

You know better than I do that flowers and roses mean peace 

and harmony for people and the environment :) 

Manager: you are right, sweetie girl.  

Fluttershy: aaaaaand…. there is a person here maybe interested 

in buying something :S 

* The manager looks at that person* 

Manager: bro? :O 

You: it’s you?!  



I also see that person whom Fluttershy mentioned, and it's none 

other than the manager's brother, owner of TIME of Canterlot 

magazine O_O. 

Man in suit: hahaha! Here is my boy!  

*the manager’s brothers hugs you* 

You: aaaaaAAAARRGH!!  

Man in suit: You remember me right? :D 

You: I wish I didn't remember you x( 

Manager: Can I help you with something, brother? 

Man in suit: I came to give you your royalties for using your 

image in the magazine, it was a success! 

The manager's brother gives me a large amount of money !! MY 

GOD! I can finally quit this job and buy my PonyStation 5!! ... but 

however... 

Manager: AHEM! Give me that, kiddo. 

The manager takes my money O______o 

You: WOAH!! That is my money!  

Manager: you mean, OUR money. This will help to pay the cost 

of the mess those old women made because of you. Thanks  

You: I have a slight suspicion that you are pissing me off… 

Manager: Hey, take it easy. I'm not a scammer ... have this 

money and take this sweet lady out on a date. 

Fluttershy: huh? O///O 

You: huh? O.o 

A date? 



Fluttershy: That's not necessary ... I mean ... I'm sure you have a 

lot of work and ... º///º 

Fluttershy's face suddenly flushes while she stutters a few words 

... avoiding contact with me ... OMG, she looks so cute like this!!! 

Manager: Nah it’s okay ... *manager look at you* You can take 

the day off, kiddo. 

You: ahm.. thanks?  

Well ... I suppose I could date with Fluttershy, if she doesn't have 

anything better to do. 

You: Alright then… … … So, Fluttershy… do you want… 

Fluttershy: YES! :D 

Woah, I didn't even finish the sentence XD 

You: Okay, let's go. 

Fluttershy: sure heehe ^_^ 

Just when I leave the flower shop ... the manager's brother stops 

me. 

Man in suit: You two look like a real wedding couple! *0* 

Fluttershy: huh? º///º 

Not again please! Dx 

Man in suit: I know the perfect place for the two of you to have 

your dream date! 

-5 seconds later- 

You: what is this?! 

Fluttershy: it’s so beautiful!! *0* 



The manager's brother gave us a day in a suite on the outskirts of 

the city. And it is not just a simple suite, it is the most expensive 

and it also has an ocean view! 

You: Why do I have a feeling this won't be for free ... o.o 

Man in suit: Come on, I'm not a monster like my older brother.. 

This is the least I can do because of the help that you gave us ^^. 

Enjoy guys  

*the manager’s brother leave the suite* 

Fluttershy: It is beautiful, don't you think?  

You: yeah… 

Due to the wind, Fluttershy has to grab her hair while she walks 

to the suite's balcony. She looks at the sea with the wind blows 

her hair and dress. She looks very calm there, and when I look at 

her, I feel my face blush and my heart starts to beat faster every 

second OxO..Fshy definitely looks very pretty. 

Fluttershy: Something happens? ^^ 

You: oh no no hehe XD 

I quickly look away, preventing her from seeing my face! 

Fluttershy: ahm… hey, can i ask you something? 

You: sure  

Fluttershy: Have you ever thought about getting married? 

PFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF!!!! 

You: say what?!   

Fluttershy: Oh! sorry! I didn't want to be rude! It's just ... me and 

the girls saw your and Twilight's photos ... and well, you guys 

looked like a real wedding couple. >_< 



You: Oh I see. Those photos were really improvised, I mean, it 

was a favor for the manager's brother, that's all.  You undertand  

me, right? hehe ... besides, I think she already has someone else. 

I will not go into details sorry huehue. 

Fluttershy: Well yes, but since Twi met you now she has doubts 

:S 

You: what do you mean? O.o 

Fluttershy: eek! Nothing! Hehe ^///^.  

*Fluttershy sighs* 

Fluttershy: But, you still haven't answered me… 

You: oh sure… ahem… well, I guess so. I'm still too young to get 

married, you know? I don't want to think about that, besides, 

who am I going to marry? I don't even have a girlfriend hahaha. 

Fluttershy: hehe ^^. It’s true…  

… 

… 

*Awkward silence XD* 

Fluttershy: Ahmmm… speaking about that… would you like to 

have a girlfriend? o///o 

Fluttershy looks at my face ... and with that, I can notice her 

cheeks slowly turning red while she says those words o.o 

You: aah—ahm… That came out of nowhere ... well… yes, I think 

having a girlfriend would be great. 

Fluttershy: really you think that? :O  

 

 



You: of course! I can imagine that she and I would go out holding 

hands, eat ice cream, go to the amusement park, watch videos 

and movies together while eating popcorn, play videogames, etc 

... that would be great. 

Fluttershy: …  

In a matter of seconds, Fluttershy is silent, unable to speak. 

You: Fshy? Are you okay?  

Fluttershy: aah!.. yes, sorry hehe. 

*knock – knock* 

Just in time to remove this awkward talk for me, someone 

knocks on the door ... 

Cameraman: sorry hehe… you, the sweetie girl. Can you come 

with me please? 

Fluttershy: huh… ¿? O_O.. who-who are you :S 

You: it’s you! My mortal enemy in the photoshoot with Twilight! 

Cameraman: you again?! Come on man, are you always 

surrounded by pretty girls?! Give me a break, punk! 

Fluttershy: ahm… what do you need, mister cameraman? :S  

Cameraman: oh right… My boss thinks you are perfect! 

Fluttershy: perfect for what? O///O 

Cameraman: The second part of our photoshoot of course! :D 

Fluttershy: what¿! :O 

You: WHAT?! 

*The manager's brother enters the room* 

 



Man in suit: Miss Fluttershy, right? I want you to be on the cover 

of my magazine this month ... With all due respect, I think you 

are the perfect girl. You show that innocence of a sweet and 

tender girl, but also concerned about her friends.  

Fluttershy: O_O 

Man in suit: In addition, you will be in charge of showing our 

new wedding dress! I am sure it will look very beautiful! Please! 

Help us!  

As I imagined ... I knew there was a trick here! 

* Fluttershy looks at you* 

Fluttershy: Me, in a wedding dress? … … Accept!  

Man in suit: EXCELLENT! Come with me, miss Fluttershy. And 

you, please wait for her here ^^. See ya! 

The cameraman, the manager's brother and Fluttershy leave the 

room ... 

… 

You: woah… I'm not going to lie, curiosity eats me! I really would 

like to see Fluttershy in a wedding dress, I am sure she will look 

beautiful! *0* … … … Hmmmm…. 

For some reason, I start to think about what Fluttershy said: 

“would you like to have a girlfriend?”.. 

You: hmmm…. 

-30 minutes later- 

You: zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz…. 

???: AAAAAAAAAHHH!! 

You: WUADGJAHASDJSADGSCBN!!...  



Woah, it looks like I fell asleep! However, that is not the point 

here! I clearly heard a scream and I'm sure it was a woman !! 

You: What was that!! 

I quickly run in the direction where I heard the scream ... 

Apparently it was in the room on the top floor! Upon reaching 

my destination, I don't think twice and charge over the door, 

knocking it down ... 

You: Get away from that 

womaaaaaaaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAAAAAHH!!!! WHAT!!  

 



Female staff member: AAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHH!! She is so 

BEAUTIFULL!!! *0* 

Cameraman: *click* -- *click*… perfect!  

Man in suit: I have never seen a girl as perfect as her ... this 

magazine will be another success Im sure!!! 

Fluttershy begins to smile, while she turning around with her 

wedding dress ... making very happy not only the cameraman, 

but all the staff members, who are dazzled by such beauty 

before their eyes. 

You: …. :O  

On the other hand, I cannot say a word. o///o 

Cameraman: aaaaand DONE!! Excellent miss Fluttershy! Thank 

you for your help!! :D 

Fluttershy: hee hee ^^.. no problem. 

*The manager's brother notices that you are there* 

Man in suit: Oh you are here ... and just in time! What do you 

think? ^^ 

You: …  

Female staff member: Speechless, right? It’s normal ^^. Im a 

genius :D! 

*Fluttershy notices that you are there as well* 

Fluttershy: ooh… hi ^///^ 

You: … Ah!!  

I try to hide my gaze, but it is useless, I am completely flushed! 

 



Man in suit: Sorry not to tell you earlier boy. The truth is that as 

you can see, our magazine is going to write an article on wedding 

themes again. I didn't plan to ask you, but when I went to the 

flower shop to give you your royalties, I saw Miss Fluttershy ... 

she had that charisma that I was looking for! For that reason, I 

decided that she would be the face of our company this month! 

:D 

You: the face of your company?!  

Man in suit: Of course! She will be on the cover of our magazine 

this month! 

Fluttershy: I was a little nervous at first, but if I can help your 

manager's brother, I will do it ^-^ 

Man in suit: thank you Miss Fluttershy! I have some business to 

take care of now, please enjoy the suite and your date ^^ 

Everything you order for eat will be free, so don't worry! And 

thanks again! 

Everyone leaves the room except Fluttershy and me. 

Fluttershy: You still haven't said anything ...   

You: about what O///O 

Fluttershy: oh… i see… no-nothing.  

Fluttershy falls silent again with a slightly sad expression, as if 

she is waiting for me to say something about her. 

You: …  

I would be a crazy idiot if I didn't know ... it's obvious that she 

wants to know how she looks in that wedding dress ... Like 

Twilight, she just wants to know someone else's opinion... or that 

I think. 



You: ahem… I'm sorry, I have to recover from such an impression 

of see you in that dress :S .. 

Fluttershy: huh? :O 

You: I was stunned… You look so beautiful that I can't find words 

or synonyms in my dictionary to say how wonderful you look 

right now. 

Suddenly Fluttershy's face turns a deep red! I'm sure my face is 

like a tomato too! What am I saying! 

Fluttershy: heehee ^///^ … im so happy to know that …  

* Fluttershy takes a deep breath* 

Fluttershy: because… I also think you looked very handsome in 

that tuxedo >///<! 

You: eep! o///o… oh hehe… thanks ^^’ 

Fluttershy: you know…  

Fluttershy starts walking as the wind blows through her hair ... 

Fluttershy: When you said what you would like to do if you had a 

girlfriend ... 

We both exchange glances…  

Fluttershy: It was the same thing that I imagined I would do ... 

with you ...  

You: PFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF!!!! WHAT?! 

* Fluttershy takes other deep breath* 

Fluttershy: I don't want to hide it anymore! >///< 

Fluttershy takes a determined stance ... she looks like another 

girl! :O 

You: Hide what? O_O 



* Fluttershy fix her gaze on your eyes* 

Fluttershy: I'm in love with you! >///< 

… 

… 

You: … … you… what?  

Fluttershy: I'm sorry but I don't want to hide it anymore. Every 

day I want to be close to you ... I would like to be that girl with 

whom you play video games, I want to be that girl with whom 

you watch movies. I want to be that girl that you hold by the 

hand! ... >-< .. I would even like to think that in the future, I could 

wear this beautiful wedding dress with you by my side! 

Suddenly, the door opens ... It's the manager's brother. 

Man in suit: Sorry to interrupt you, but Miss Fluttershy, I need 

you to come with me… I'll take you to our female staff member 

to change your clothes. 

Fluttershy: o-okay…  

Fluttershy and the manager's brother leave the place, leaving me 

alone.  

… 

This can't be true, right?... Maybe she's just confused, that's all… 

… … What do I do now ... O_O’.. Im completely paralyzed!!! 

 

-END?!- Dx 


